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whole House most hearty thanks for their good opinions and
conceit of him, signified unto them nevertheless that by their
good favours he will endeavour when he shall come before her
Majesty, to be a humble suitor unto her Highness to be dis-
charged of this place, if so he can
After this the House immediatelr rose
Drvers people to-day pressing between Whitehall and the
College Church to see the Queen and the nobility riding to the
Parliament, Sir Thomas Gerrard the Knight Marshal and his
men mating way before them, were smothered and crushed to
death.
26th October.   A sudden very great alarm
To-day is come to Court a gentleman with news that he
discovered the Spanish fleet, and finding one ship lagging took
prisoner her captain, master and purser The ship was rescued,
but some letters taken in her show that they will make their
rendezvous at Falmouth Mayors and chief officers in the ports
on the south shall now, as they regard the Queen's service and
upon peril of their lives, send out as espials some of the best
fisher boats to gain early intelligence of the designs of the
enemy The Picardy soldiers are to be landed in England with
all possible expedition Victuals and all kinds of provision are
being collected in the West parts to replenish the fleet of the
Earl of Essex which is looked for within a few days
zjth October    the forces mustering
In Devon, Cornwall, Dorset, Hampshire, Berkshire, Kent,
Sussex, Surrey, Wiltshire and Somerset the whole forces, both
horsemen and footmen, are being put in readiness AH men
that dwell anywhere near the sea are forbidden to leave their
houses , and gentlemen of every county for the most part are
commanded to go home for the defence of the sea coast The
Lord Chamberlain departeth at once for the western coast to
command such forces as shall be fit for the resistance of the
enemy if they land, and captains are appointed to attend him.
the lord burgh dead
The Lord Deputy, Lord Burgh, is dead in Ireland. Being
on a journey to revictual the fort of Blackwater, lie f dTdanger-
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